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PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT

AUTHORITY: 5 USC Sec 301, AFM 35-2 & EOM 9397, SSAN, PRINCIPAL
PURPOSES: Evaluation of career field structure, preparation specialty
training standards and evaluation of training programs. SSAN for
positive identification. ROUTINE USES: Personnel research personnel
management system application and military testing programs including
the Airman Promotion System. DISCLOSURE: Is mandatory including
SSAN. Failure to provide information/complete this Job Inventory
will detract from the Air Force’s capability to evaluate career field
structures and carry out the programs outlined above.

GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS

1. Your assistance in completing this survey is very important to you and the Air
Force. Your answers and the answers of other airmen completing this USAF Job Inven-
tory will be used to develop:
   a. Specialty descriptions for your career field.
   b. Specialty training standards and resident training courses.
   c. Career development courses for upgrade training in your career field.
   d. Specialty Knowledge Tests (SKTs) used in WAPs testing.

2. To qualify for this survey, YOU MUST HAVE:
   a. A duty AFSC of 56630, 56650, or 56670.
   b. Held your duty AFSC for at least six weeks.
   c. Been working in your present job for at least eight weeks.

3. This USAF Inventory is in two sections:
   a. A BACKGROUND INFORMATION section where you provide information about yourself,
      and general information about your job
   b. A DUTY-TASK LIST section where you provide specific information about your
      current duties.

4. In providing the information requested, it is equally important to follow the
   procedures given throughout the booklet. PRINT ALL WRITE-IN INFORMATION. DO NOT
   WRITE IN CLASSIFIED INFORMATION. DO NOT WRITE IN APO NUMBER. USE A #2 PENCIL.

INSTRUCTIONS FOR BACKGROUND INFORMATION

It is important that you complete this job inventory accurately and clearly; it will be machine processed and if
not correctly accomplished it will reject.

Some items on page iii and iv (name, SSAN, AFSC, organization, base and job title) have spaces above the circles to
first write-in the information. PLEASE PRINT then BLACKEN the corresponding letter or numbers in the CIRCLES below.

For other items such as present grade it is not necessary and there is not space to write-in the information, just BLACKEN
the correct CIRCLE.

FOR ALL ENTRIES USE A

[Image of a #2 PENCIL]
**CODING INSTRUCTIONS** - Enter the booklet number shown in this block, including all zeros, in the spaces on the bottom of the coding box. Next, using a number 2 pencil, completely darken the oval containing the corresponding number in the column above each space. This is the only page you need to enter and code this number.

ENTER AND CODE ON THIS PAGE ONLY WITH THIS NUMBER

BACKGROUND INFORMATION (CONTINUED)

To answer the following background questions blacken the appropriate numbered circle to the right of each question. Caution: Completely fill in the appropriate circle, but do not overlap into other circles on the same line.

For questions 1 thru 9 blacken circle (1) for yes or blacken circle (9) for no. For example, if you are completing this inventory at your home or barracks blacken circle (1) located to the right of question 2.

1. Are you completing this USAF Job Inventory under direct supervision of the CBPO Occupational Survey Control Officer?
2. Are you completing this USAF Job Inventory at your home or barracks?
3. Are you completing this USAF Job Inventory at the organization in which you work?
4. Have the instructions for completing this survey been read or explained to you?
5. Are you assigned to a base or installation which is located inside the continental U.S.?
6. Are you assigned to a base or installation which is located outside the continental U.S. (includes Hawaii and Alaska)?
7. Will you be eligible to reenlist at the end of your current enlistment?
8. Will you be eligible for retirement at the end of your current enlistment?
9. If your paygrade is E-4, do you hold the rank of senior airman?

For questions 10 thru 15 blacken the numbered circle in the right-hand column which corresponds to the number in front of your choice. For example, if you find your job "so-so" blacken circle (4) located to the right of question 10. Blacken only one circle for each question.

| 10. How do you find your job? Blacken only one circle on this line. |
|---|---|
| 1. Extremely Dull | 5. Fairly Interesting |
| 2. Very Dull | 6. Very Interesting |
| 3. Fairly Dull | 7. Extremely Interesting |
| 4. So-So |   |

| 11. How does your job utilize your talents? Blacken only one circle on this line. |
|---|---|
| 1. Not At All | 5. Very Well |
| 2. Very Little | 6. Excellently |
| 3. Fairly Well | 7. Perfectly |
| 4. Quite Well |   |
12. How does your job utilize your training? Blacken only one circle on this line.
   1. Not At All  5. Very Well
   2. Very Little  6. Excellently
   3. Fairly Well  7. Perfectly
   4. Quite Well

13. How satisfied are you with the sense of accomplishment you gain from your work? Blacken only one circle on this line.
   1. Extremely Dissatisfied  5. Slightly Satisfied
   3. Slightly Dissatisfied  7. Extremely Satisfied
   4. Neither Satisfied Nor Dissatisfied

14. Do you plan to reenlist at the end of your current enlistment? Blacken only one circle on this line.
   1. Will retire (I will have completed at least 20 years.)
   2. Definitely will not reenlist
   3. Probably will not reenlist
   4. Probably will reenlist
   5. Definitely will reenlist

15. How were you assigned to your present career ladder? Blacken only one circle on this line.
   1. Completed resident technical training
   2. Reclassified without completing technical training or OJT
   3. Directed duty assignment (DDA) from basic training to OJT without bypass test
   4. DDA from basic training by bypass test
   5. Converted from another AF specialty without training by classification board action
   6. Retrained from another specialty
   7. Reenlisted after prior service in USAF or from another branch of service
   8. Not assigned to my career ladder by any of the above methods

For questions 16 through 20, blacken circle (1) for yes or blacken circle (9) for no. For example, if your immediate supervisor is not a civilian, blacken circle (9) located to the right of question 16.

16. Is your immediate supervisor a civilian?
17. Are you assigned to a RED HORSE unit?

18. Do you have an air conditioner in each of the vehicles you use during the application of pesticides?

19. Have you completed a formal training program in Pest Control outside of the Air Force? Consider courses either before or during Air Force service. (NOTE: If the answer is yes, please describe the course or courses on blank pages at end of booklet.)

20. Have you ever held a full time civilian job, for six months or longer, in which you performed mostly entomology/pest control work? (NOTE: Do not consider any part-time jobs you have held while in the Air Force.)

For questions 21 through 24, blacken circle (1) next to your choice. Choose only one response. For example, if you normally work at the Golf Course, blacken circle (1) to the right of response 5 for question 21.

21. Indicate the duty section in which you work. Choose only one response.
   1. Bench Stock Section
   2. Civil Engineering (CE) Production Control Center
   3. CE Tool Crib
   4. Entomology Section
   5. Golf Course
   6. Industrial Engineering
   7. Industrial Waste Plant
   8. Military Quarantine
   9. Pavements Maintenance
   10. Sanitation Section
   11. Sewage Plant
   12. Swimming Pool
   13. Technical Training Center
   14. Water Plant
15. Other (Please specify on blank pages at end of booklet.)

22. Indicate which one of the following most closely identifies your present job title. Choose only one response.

1. Bench Stock Assistant NCOIC
2. Bench Stock NCOIC
3. Bench Stock Worker
4. Career Development Course (CDC) Writer
5. Civil Engineer (Workload) Controller
6. Contract Monitor
7. Entomology Shop Assistant NCOIC
8. Entomology Shop NCOIC
9. Entomology Shop Worker
10. Golf Course Worker
11. Military Quarantine Inspector
12. Natural Resources Technician
13. Pavements and Maintenance Shop Assistant NCOIC
14. Pavements and Maintenance Shop NCOIC
15. Pavements and Maintenance Shop Worker
16. PRIME BEEF Program Assistant NCOIC
17. PRIME BEEF Program NCOIC
18. PRIME BEEF Program Worker
19. Sanitation Superintendent
20. Technical School Instructor
21. Vehicle Dispatcher
22. Water and Waste Shop Assistant NCOIC
BACKGROUND INFORMATION (CONTINUED)

PLEASE CHOOSE ONLY ONE RESPONSE

23. Water and Waste Shop NCOIC

24. Water and Waste Shop Worker

25. Other (Please specify on blank pages at end of booklet.)

23. Indicate the size of your shop. Choose only one response.

1. One person
2. Two or three persons
3. Four or five persons
4. Six or seven persons
5. Eight or nine persons
6. Ten or eleven persons
7. Twelve or more persons

24. Indicate the geographic area in which you are located. Choose only one response.

1. Alaskan Theater
2. Canal Zone
3. Caribbean Theater
4. CONUS, North Central
5. CONUS, Northeast
6. CONUS, Northwest
7. CONUS, South Central
8. CONUS, Southeast
9. CONUS, Southwest
10. European Theater
11. Mediterranean Theater
12. Pacific Theater
BACKGROUND INFORMATION (CONTINUED)

BLACKEN CIRCLE (1) TO THE RIGHT OF EACH RESPONSE YOU WISH TO INDICATE

For the remaining background questions you may have numerous responses. Blacken circle (1) to the right of each response you wish to indicate. For example, if you are currently certified by your major command (MAJCOM) for Aerial Application Pest Control and Aquatic Pest Control blacken circle (1) to the right of both responses 2 and 4 for question 25.

25. Indicate any of the following categories for which you have current MAJCOM certification. Blacken circle (1) to the right of each response you wish to indicate.

1. I have no current MAJCOM pest control certification
2. Aerial Application Pest Control
3. Agricultural Pest Control, Animal
4. Aquatic Pest Control
5. Demonstration and Research Pest Control
6. Forest Pest Control
7. Industrial, Institutional, Structural, and Health Related Pest Control
8. Ornamental and Turf Pest Control
9. Public Health Pest Control
10. Regulatory Pest Control
11. Right-of-Way Pest Control
12. Seed Treatment Pest Control
13. Other (Please specify on blank pages at end of booklet.)

26. Indicate any of the following categories for which you have current state certification in any state of the United States of America. Blacken circle (1) to the right of each response you wish to indicate.

1. I have no current state pest control certification
2. Aerial Application Pest Control
3. Agricultural Pest Control, Animal
4. Aquatic Pest Control

x
BACKGROUND INFORMATION (CONTINUED)

BLACKEN CIRCLE (1) TO THE RIGHT OF EACH RESPONSE YOU WISH TO INDICATE

5. Demonstration and Research Pest Control
6. Forest Pest Control
7. Industrial, Institutional, Structural, and Health Related Pest Control
8. Ornamental and Turf Pest Control
9. Public Health Pest Control
10. Regulatory Pest Control
11. Right-of-Way Pest Control
12. Seed Treatment Pest Control
13. Other (Please specify on blank pages at end of booklet.)

27. Indicate any of the following types of pest control work presently accomplished by contract at your installation. Blacken circle (1) to the right of each response you wish to indicate.
1. There is presently no contract pest control work at this installation
2. Termite control in family housing areas
3. Termite control in installation areas other than family housing
4. Insect control (other than termite) in family housing areas
5. Insect control (other than termite) in installation areas other than family housing
6. Vertebrate control in family housing areas (Please specify type of pest(s) and control(s) performed on blank pages at end of booklet.)
7. Vertebrate control in installation areas other than family housing (Please specify type of pest(s) and control(s) performed on blank pages at end of booklet.)
8. Mollusk, fungi, and/or mold control in family housing areas
9. Mollusk, fungi, and/or mold control in installation areas other than family housing
10. Vegetation control in family housing areas
11. Vegetation control in installation areas other than family housing.
BACKGROUND INFORMATION (CONTINUED)

BLACKEN CIRCLE (1) TO THE RIGHT OF EACH RESPONSE YOU WISH TO INDICATE

12. Military quarantine inspecting and associated pest control

28. Indicate any of the following vehicles you use in your present job. Blacken circle (1) to the right of each response you wish to indicate.

   1. I do not use vehicles in my present job
   2. Cargo Trucks, 1/2 Ton
   3. Cargo Trucks, 3/4 Ton
   4. Cargo Trucks, 1 Ton
   5. Cargo Trucks, 1 1/2 Ton
   6. Cargo Trucks, 2 1/2 Ton
   7. Dump Trucks, 2 1/2 Ton
   8. Farm Tractors
   9. Jeeps
   10. Scooters
   11. Sedans
   12. Station Wagons
   13. Step Vans
   14. Telephone Maintenance Trucks (adapted for entomology use)
   15. Tractors and Trailers
   16. Other (Please specify on blank pages at end of booklet.)

29. Indicate any of the following items of equipment you use in your present job. Blacken circle (1) to the right of each response you wish to indicate.

   1. I do not use equipment items in my present job
   2. Aerosol Bombs
   3. Backpack-Mist-Dust-Blowers
BACKGROUND INFORMATION (CONTINUED)

BLACKEN CIRCLE (1) TO THE RIGHT OF EACH RESPONSE YOU WISH TO INDICATE

4. Balance Scales
5. Biosonic Sound Systems
6. Bird Traps
7. Boats
8. Buffalo Turbines
9. Bulb Dusters
10. Burrow Builders
11. Cassette Tape Equipment and Distress Call Tapes
12. Clothes Dryers
13. Compressed Air Sprayers
14. Electric Fans
15. Electric Grills
16. Electric Misters
17. Entomological Collecting Kits
18. Foot Pump Dusters
19. Fumigation Kits
20. Gas Cannons (carbide exploders)
21. Glue Traps
22. Gopher Traps
23. Graduated Cylinders
24. Granule Spreaders
25. Hand Dusters (except bulb type)
26. Hand Plunger Dusters
27. Hand Tools
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Equipment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>28.</td>
<td>Hydraulic Sprayers (frame mounted)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29.</td>
<td>Hydraulic Sprayers (trailer mounted)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30.</td>
<td>Invert Emulsion Sprayers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31.</td>
<td>Ladders</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32.</td>
<td>Lawn Mowers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33.</td>
<td>Light Traps</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34.</td>
<td>Live Animal Traps</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35.</td>
<td>Mechanical Aerosol Generators (cold foggers or nonthermal foggers)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36.</td>
<td>Microscopes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37.</td>
<td>Mixing Equipment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38.</td>
<td>Mole Traps</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39.</td>
<td>Multipound Aerosol Dispensers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40.</td>
<td>Phostoxin Testers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41.</td>
<td>Pistol Sprayers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42.</td>
<td>Pyrotechnic Pistols</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43.</td>
<td>Rotary Dusters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44.</td>
<td>Roto-hammers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45.</td>
<td>Shotguns</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46.</td>
<td>Siphon Atomizers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47.</td>
<td>Snap Traps</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48.</td>
<td>Specimen Display Cases</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49.</td>
<td>Steel Traps</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50.</td>
<td>Subslab Injectors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51.</td>
<td>Thermal (nonportable) Aerosol Generators</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
BACKGROUND INFORMATION (CONTINUED)

BLACKEN CIRCLE (1) TO THE RIGHT OF EACH RESPONSE YOU WISH TO INDICATE

52. Thermal (portable) Aerosol Generators
53. Tranquilizer Guns
54. ULV Generators
55. Vacuum Cleaners
56. Washing Machines
57. .22 Caliber Air Rifles

30. Indicate any of the following items of safety equipment you use in your present job. Blacken circle (1) to the right of each response you wish to indicate.

1. I do not use safety equipment items in my present job
2. Coveralls
3. Emergency Showers
4. Ear Protectors
5. Eye Washers
6. Gas Mask Canisters
7. Gas Masks
8. Goggles
9. Hard Hats
10. Hip Boots
11. Knee Type Boots
12. Leaching Pits
13. Personal Protective Netting
14. Respirator Cartridges
15. Respirators
16. Rubber Aprons
BACKGROUND INFORMATION (CONTINUED)

**BLACKEN CIRCLE (1) TO THE RIGHT OF EACH RESPONSE YOU WISH TO INDICATE**

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>17.</td>
<td>Rubber Gloves</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18.</td>
<td>Safety Shoes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19.</td>
<td>Spark Proof Lighting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20.</td>
<td>Ventilation Fans</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21.</td>
<td>Warning Signs</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

31. Indicate any of the following pesticides you use in your present job. Blacken circle (1) to the right of each response you wish to indicate.

1. I do not use pesticides in my present job

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>Abate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>Alethrin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>Aluminum Phosphide</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td>Amitrol T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.</td>
<td>Avitrol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.</td>
<td>Baygon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.</td>
<td>Benzyl Benzoate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9.</td>
<td>Bird Stop</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.</td>
<td>Borate-Bromacil Mixture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.</td>
<td>Bromacil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12.</td>
<td>Calcium Cyanide</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13.</td>
<td>Carbaryl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14.</td>
<td>Carbaryl-DDT Micronized Dust</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15.</td>
<td>Chlorate-Borate Mixture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16.</td>
<td>Chlordane</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17.</td>
<td>Chlordane Dust</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
BACKGROUND INFORMATION (CONTINUED)

BLACKEN CIRCLE (1) TO THE RIGHT OF EACH RESPONSE YOU WISH TO INDICATE

18. Copper Sulfate
19. d-Phenothrin
20. Dachtal
21. Dalapon
22. Diazinon
23. Diazinon Dust
24. Diazinon Granules
25. Dicamba
26. Disulfoton
27. DDT
28. DDT-Pyrethrum Aerosol
29. DEET
30. Dichlorvos Strips
31. Diphacin
32. Diquat
33. Disodium Methylarsonate
34. Diuron
35. Dursban
36. Endrin
37. Fenthion
38. Fenuron
39. Ficam
40. Fumarin
41. Glyphosphate
### BACKGROUND INFORMATION (CONTINUED)

BLACKEN CIRCLE (1) TO THE RIGHT OF EACH RESPONSE YOU WISH TO INDICATE

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>42.</td>
<td>Heptachlor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43.</td>
<td>Hydrocyanic Acid</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44.</td>
<td>Lindane</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45.</td>
<td>Malathion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46.</td>
<td>Metaldehyde</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47.</td>
<td>Methyl Bromide</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48.</td>
<td>Methyl Parathion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49.</td>
<td>Mirex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50.</td>
<td>Monuron</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51.</td>
<td>M-1960</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52.</td>
<td>Naled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>53.</td>
<td>Napthalene</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54.</td>
<td>Ornitrol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>55.</td>
<td>Paradichlorobenzene</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>56.</td>
<td>Paraquat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>57.</td>
<td>Pentachlorophenol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>58.</td>
<td>Petroleum Oil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>59.</td>
<td>Picloram</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60.</td>
<td>Picloram +2, 4-D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>61.</td>
<td>Piperonyl Butoxide</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>62.</td>
<td>Pival</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>63.</td>
<td>Primotol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>64.</td>
<td>Pyrethrum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>65.</td>
<td>Resmethrin</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
BACKGROUND INFORMATION (CONTINUED)

BLACKEN CIRCLE (1) TO THE RIGHT OF EACH RESPONSE YOU WISH TO INDICATE

66. Rid-A-Bird
67. Roost-No-More
68. Silvex
69. Simazine
70. SMDC (Vapam)
71. Strychnine
72. TEPP
73. 1080
74. 2,4-D
75. 2, 4, 5-T
76. Urox-11
78. Urea
79. Vikane
80. Warfarin
81. Zinc Phosphide
READ THIS PAGE BEFORE GOING FURTHER

Have you completed the Background Information Section?
Make sure, before you continue with this procedure.

PROCEDURE A. CHECKING TASKS OF PRESENT JOB

1. As you read each task in the Duty-Task section, pages 1 through 24
place a check beside each task that you perform in your present job. Put
your check mark in the column headed "Check-If Done Now." When you have
reached page 24, follow the arrow for your next instructions.

2. DO NOT COMPLETE THE RIGHT-HAND COLUMN AT THIS TIME.

3. If a task that you perform is not listed anywhere in the entire
list, write it on page 25, but do not add tasks that are classified.

4. Do not confuse work you do yourself with work you supervise.

5. Remember, at this time you are to complete only the column headed
"Check-If Done Now" for pages 1 through 24. Now, turn to page 1 and
BEGIN.

PROCEDURE B. RATING TIME SPENT ON TASKS IN PRESENT JOB

1. Have you checked each task that you perform in your present job?
Make sure, before you continue with this procedure.

2. Now you are to rate the relative amount of time you spend performing
each task in your present job. Relative time spent means the total time
you spend doing the task compared with the time you spend on each of the
other tasks of your present job.

3. Use a rating of "1" if you spend a "very small amount" of time on a
task. Use a rating of "2" for "much below average" time, and so on, up
to a rating of "9" if you spend a "very large amount" of time on the task.

4. Remember, you are to rate only tasks that you have already checked
in the first column of pages 1 through 24.

5. Place your rating, according to the 9-point scale, in the right-hand
column headed "Time Spent Present Job" by blackening the appropriate
circle. Caution: COMPLETELY fill in the circle you have chosen, but do
NOT overlap into other circles on the same line.

6. When you have completed all your ratings in the right-hand column of
pages 1 through 24, you will have completed this USAF Job Inventory and
you may turn it in to your Occupational Survey Control Officer.

7. Now, turn to page 1 and BEGIN your ratings for the right-hand column.
1. Check tasks you perform now (√).
2. If you don't do it - Don't check it.
3. In the "Time Spent" column, rate all checked (√) tasks on time spent in present job. If you checked it - Rate it.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CHECK</th>
<th>TIME SPENT</th>
<th>Present Job</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>IF</td>
<td>Present Job</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Done</td>
<td>Present Job</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

A. ORGANIZING AND PLANNING

1. Assign personnel to duty positions
2. Assign sponsors for newly assigned personnel
3. Coordinate with base organizations on mass treatment operations
4. Coordinate with bioenvironmental engineer on disease vector surveillance or controls
5. Coordinate with bioenvironmental engineer on industrial physicals or health hazards
6. Coordinate with bioenvironmental engineer on procurement, handling, or storage of toxic chemicals
7. Coordinate with bioenvironmental engineer on chemical analyses of compounds
8. Coordinate with building occupants on treatment operations
9. Coordinate with command level activities on non-standard or restricted use pesticides
10. Coordinate with command level activities on unusual entomological problems
11. Coordinate with federal, state, or local agencies on special or joint interest projects
12. Coordinate with other base activities on fumigation, fogging, or misting operations
13. Coordinate with special aerial spray flights (SASF) on dissemination of pesticides
14. Coordinate work activities with other civil engineering (CE) shops
15. Coordinate work progress with CE scheduling
16. Determine requirements for space, personnel, equipment, or supplies
17. Determine work priorities
18. Develop organizational charts
19. Develop work methods or procedures
20. Draft budget or financial requirements
21. Establish organizational policies, office instructions (OI), or standard operating procedures (SOP)
22. Establish performance standards for subordinates
23. Establish publication libraries
24. Participate in environmental committee meetings
1. Check tasks you perform now (✓).
2. If you don't do it - Don't check it.
3. In the "Time Spent" column, rate all checked (✓) tasks on time spent in present job. If you checked it - Rate it.

NOTE: If any task you perform under this duty is not listed, please specify on blank pages at end of booklet.

25. Participate in professional meetings or conferences
26. Plan airfield or hangar vertebrate control projects
27. Plan briefings
28. Plan integrated pest management programs
29. Plan layout of facilities
30. Plan safety programs
31. Plan security programs
32. Plan special entomological projects other than airfield or hangar vertebrate control
33. Plan work assignments
34. Prepare annual base pest control plans
35. Prepare input for environmental impact statements
36. Prepare job descriptions
37. Prepare maintenance schedules
38. Prepare unit emergency plans
39. Preview pest control contracts for technical adequacy
40. Recommend aquatic vegetation control measures
41. Recommend bird proofing measures
42. Recommend insect control measures
43. Recommend mollusk, fungi, or mold control measures
44. Recommend nonaquatic vegetation control measures
45. Recommend rodent control measures
46. Recommend rodent proofing measures
47. Recommend termite proofing measures
48. Review pest control reports
1. Check tasks you perform now (✓).
2. If you don't do it - Don't check it.
3. In the "Time Spent" column, rate all checked (✓) tasks on time spent. If you checked it - Rate it.

NOTE: If any task you perform under this duty is not listed, please specify on blank pages at end of booklet.

49. Schedule leaves or passes
50. Schedule occupied quarters spraying
51. Schedule periodic insect inspections
52. Schedule periodic rodent inspections
53. Schedule periodic termite inspections
54. Schedule vacant quarters spraying

B. DIRECTING AND IMPLEMENTING

55. Conduct shop or unit meetings
56. Counsel personnel on personal or military related problems
57. Direct development or maintenance of status boards, graphs, or charts
58. Direct handling, transporting, or storing of pesticides
59. Direct maintenance of administrative files
60. Direct specimen collecting
61. Direct utilization of equipment
62. Implement base pest control plans
63. Implement control procedures prohibiting transportation of pests from native habitats
64. Implement safety programs
65. Implement security programs
66. Implement suggestion programs
67. Initiate personnel action requests
68. Interpret policies, directives, or procedures for subordinates
69. Inventory equipment, tools, or supplies
70. Maintain contingency plans
71. Prepare requisitions for pesticides
1. Check tasks you perform now (✓).
2. If you don't do it - Don't check it.
3. In the "Time Spent" column, rate all checked (✓) tasks on time spent in present job. If you checked it - Rate it.

NOTE: If any task you perform under this duty is not listed, please specify on blank pages at end of booklet.

72. Supervise Apprentice Entomology Specialists (AFSC 56630)
73. Supervise civilians
74. Supervise Entomology Specialists (AFSC 56650)
75. Supervise Entomology Technicians (AFSC 56670)
76. Supervise military personnel with AFSCs other than 566X0
77. Write correspondence

C. INSPECTING AND EVALUATING

78. Analyze status reports to improve management of resources
79. Analyze workload requirements
80. Evaluate base pest control programs
81. Evaluate budget or financial requirements
82. Evaluate compliance with performance standards
83. Evaluate individuals for promotion, demotion, or reclassification
84. Evaluate inspection reports or procedures
85. Evaluate job descriptions
86. Evaluate maintenance or use of workspace, equipment, or supplies
87. Evaluate pest infestations
88. Evaluate procedures for storage, inventory, transportation, or inspection of pesticides
89. Evaluate safety programs
90. Evaluate security programs
91. Evaluate special entomological programs
92. Evaluate suggestions
93. Evaluate unit emergency plans
94. Evaluate work schedules
1. Check tasks you perform now (✓).
2. If you don’t do it - Don’t check it.
3. In the “Time Spent” column, rate all checked (✓) tasks on time spent in present job. If you checked it - Rate it.

NOTE: If any task you perform under this duty is not listed, please specify on blank pages at end of booklet.

95. Indorse airmen performance reports (APR)
96. Initiate pest control certification or recertification actions
97. Inspect contract pest control work
98. Inspect equipment storage areas
99. Inspect pesticide storage areas
100. Investigate accidents or incidents
101. Prepare APRs
102. Select individuals for specialized training
103. Write civilian performance ratings or supervisory appraisals
104. Write staff studies, surveys, or special reports

D. TRAINING

105. Administer tests
106. Assign on-the-job training (OJT) trainers
107. Assign resident course instructors
108. Conduct entomology education programs for base personnel or local community
109. Conduct OJT
110. Conduct resident course classroom training
111. Conduct training conferences or briefings
112. Counsel trainees on training progress
113. Demonstrate how to locate technical information
114. Determine OJT training requirements
115. Determine resident course training requirements
116. Develop resident course or career development course (CDC) curriculum materials
117. Direct or implement OJT programs
1. Check tasks you perform now (✓).
2. If you don't do it - Don't check it.
3. In the "Time Spent" column, rate all checked (✓) tasks on time spent in present job. If you checked it - Rate it.

NOTE: If any task you perform under this duty is not listed, please specify on blank pages at end of booklet.

118. Direct or Implement training programs other than OJT
119. Establish study reference files
120. Evaluate OJT trainees
121. Evaluate progress of resident course students
122. Evaluate training methods or techniques
123. Maintain training records, charts, or graphs
124. Plan OJT
125. Procure training aids, space, or equipment
126. Score tests
127. Write test questions
128. Write training reports

E. PERFORMING ADMINISTRATIVE FUNCTIONS

129. Annotate Base Civil Engineering Weekly Schedule forms (AF Form 561)
130. Annotate base pest error audit listing forms
131. Annotate BCE Job Order Record forms (AF Form 1879)
132. Annotate Cash Collection Voucher forms (DD Form 1131)
133. Annotate equipment maintenance and record forms
134. Annotate Operator's Inspection Guide and Trouble Report (Base Maintenance Equipment) forms (AFTO Form 373)
135. Annotate Operator's Inspection Guide and Trouble Report forms (AFTO Form 374)
136. Annotate Pest Control Historical Record forms (AF Form 2467)
137. Annotate Termite and Wood Decay Inspection forms (DD Form 1070)
138. Annotate Work Center Bench Stock Availability forms (AF Form 1919)
139. Complete equipment status tags or labels
140. Complete Materials and Equipment List forms (AF Form 1445)
1. Check tasks you perform now (✓).
2. If you don’t do it - Don’t check it.
3. In the “Time Spent” column, rate all checked (✓) tasks on time spent in present job. If you checked it - Rate it.

NOTE: If any task you perform under this duty is not listed, please specify on blank pages at end of booklet.

118. Direct or Implement Training programs other than OJT
119. Establish study reference files
120. Evaluate OJT trainees
121. Evaluate progress of resident course students
122. Evaluate training methods or techniques
123. Maintain training records, charts, or graphs
124. Plan OJT
125. Procure training aids, space, or equipment
126. Score tests
127. Write test questions
128. Write training reports

E. PERFORMING ADMINISTRATIVE FUNCTIONS

129. Annotate Base Civil Engineering Weekly Schedule forms (AF Form 561)
130. Annotate base pest error audit listing forms
131. Annotate BCE Job Order Record forms (AF Form 1879)
132. Annotate Cash Collection Voucher forms (DD Form 1131)
133. Annotate equipment maintenance and record forms
134. Annotate Operator's Inspection Guide and Trouble Report (Base Maintenance Equipment) forms (AFTO Form 373)
135. Annotate Operator's Inspection Guide and Trouble Report forms (AFTO Form 374)
136. Annotate Pest Control Historical Record forms (AF Form 2467)
137. Annotate Termite and Wood Decay Inspection forms (DD Form 1070)
138. Annotate Work Center Bench Stock Availability forms (AF Form 1919)
139. Complete equipment status tags or labels
140. Complete Materials and Equipment List forms (AF Form 1445)
1. Check tasks you perform now (✓).
2. If you don't do it - Don't check it.
3. In the "Time Spent" column, rate all checked (✓) tasks on time spent in present job. If you checked it - Rate it.

**AFS 566X0**

**NOTE:** If any task you perform under this duty is not listed, please specify on blank pages at end of booklet.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Task Description</th>
<th>Rate</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>141. Complete Request for Purchase forms (AF Form 9)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>142. Complete Request for Special Technical Training forms (AF Form 403)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>143. Coordinate with base medical service director or base civil engineer on RCS DD-INL(AR) 1080 printouts</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>144. Design worksheets or maintenance forms</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>145. Initiate Base Civil Engineer Work Order forms (AF Form 327)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>146. Initiate Base Civil Engineering Work Clearance Request forms (AF Form 103)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>147. Initiate BCE Real Property Maintenance Request forms (AF Form 1135)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>148. Initiate Quality Control Evaluation forms (AF Form 1255)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>149. Initiate Training Quality Report (TQR) forms (AF Form 1284)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>150. Maintain administrative files</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>151. Maintain BCE Daily Work Schedule forms (AF Form 1734)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>152. Maintain Custodian Request/Receipt forms (AF Form 601b)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>153. Maintain equipment account records</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>154. Maintain MAJCOM or installation pest management activity records</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>155. Maintain reports or records from inspection surveillance</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>156. Prepare BCE Work Request forms (AF Form 332)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>157. Prepare changes to technical directives</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>158. Prepare Issue/Turn in Request forms (AF Form 2005)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>159. Prepare Material Cost Transfer for BEAMS forms (AF Form 1469)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>160. Prepare Non-NSN Requisition (Manual) forms (DD Form 1348-6)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>161. Prepare Pest Control Summary Report forms (DD Form 1532)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>162. Prepare Report of Survey forms (DD Form 200)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>163. Prepare tables, graphs, charts, or diagrams for technical reports</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>164. Prepare Transcript for Pest Report forms (AF Form 290)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**CHECK**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rate Description</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Very, small amount</td>
<td>V</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Much below avg.</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Below avg.</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Slightly below avg</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. About avg.</td>
<td>D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. Slightly above avg</td>
<td>N</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. Above avg.</td>
<td>D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. Much above avg.</td>
<td>D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9. Very large amount</td>
<td>D</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1. Check tasks you perform now (✓).
2. If you don’t do it - Don’t check it.
3. In the “Time Spent” column, rate all checked (✓) tasks on time spent in present job. If you checked it - Rate it.

NOTE: If any task you perform under this duty is not listed, please specify on blank pages at end of booklet.

165. Report man-hour expenditure to work center controllers
166. Type correspondence, records, or reports

F. MANAGING AND HANDLING PEST CONTROL MATERIALS

167. Determine bird control methods
168. Determine formulations and quantities of chemicals required for pest control operations
169. Determine fungicide application methods
170. Determine herbicide application methods
171. Determine insecticide application methods
172. Determine rodenticide application methods
173. Dispose of empty pesticide containers
174. Dispose of excess or banned pesticides
175. Dispose of unused pesticide formulations
176. Inventory pesticides
177. Load or unload pesticides onto or from vehicles
178. Maintain operating supplies of pesticides
179. Maintain pesticide storage areas
180. Place or remove warning signs
181. Prepare fungicide emulsions
182. Prepare fungicide solutions
183. Prepare fungicide suspensions
184. Prepare herbicide emulsions
185. Prepare herbicide invert emulsions
186. Prepare herbicide solutions
187. Prepare herbicide suspensions
1. Check tasks you perform now (✓).
2. If you don't do it - Don't check it.
3. In the "Time Spent" column, rate all checked (✓) tasks on time spent in present job. If you checked it - Rate it.

NOTE: If any task you perform under this duty is not listed, please specify on blank pages at end of booklet.

188. Prepare insecticide dusts
189. Prepare insecticide emulsions
190. Prepare insecticide invert emulsions
191. Prepare insecticide solutions
192. Prepare insecticide suspensions
193. Prepare pesticide baits
194. Research AFM 91-19 or other technical instructions for herbicide control recommendations
195. Research AFM 91-16 or other technical instructions for pesticide control recommendations
196. Review AFR 91-21 to determine pest management procedures
197. Transfer pesticides from storage to dispersal equipment
198. Transport pesticides or hand equipment

G. SURVEYING FOR PEST CONTROL REQUIREMENTS

199. Collect ectoparasites from hosts
200. Collect fruit tree pests
201. Collect household pests, such as ants, crickets, silverfish, or cockroaches
202. Collect mollusks
203. Collect mosquito larvae
204. Collect pests of ornamentals
205. Collect reptiles
206. Collect shade tree pests
207. Collect structural pests
208. Collect venomous arthropods
209. Conduct damage assessment surveys for horticultural pests
210. Conduct damage assessment surveys for rodents
1. Check tasks you perform now (✓).
2. If you don't do it - Don't check it.
3. In the "Time Spent" column, rate all checked (✓) tasks on time spent in present job. If you checked it - Rate it.

NOTE: If any task you perform under this duty is not listed, please specify on blank pages at end of booklet.

211. Conduct damage assessment surveys for stored products pests
212. Conduct damage assessment surveys for structural pests
213. Coordinate with other activities on identification of pests
214. Identify arthropods
215. Identify domestic rodents
216. Identify ectoparasites
217. Identify field rodents
218. Identify reptiles
219. Identify vegetation
220. Inspect for domestic rodent infestation
221. Inspect for field rodent infestation
222. Inspect for venomous arthropods
223. Inspect for vertebrate pests
224. Inspect hosts or nests for ectoparasites
225. Inspect vegetated areas for ticks or mites
226. Maintain live specimens for training purposes
227. Maintain specimen displays
228. Perform structural soundings
229. Pin arthropod specimens
230. Prepare arthropod specimen slides
231. Preserve arthropod specimens using liquid preservatives
232. Preserve plant specimens in Riker mounts
233. Preserve reptiles using liquid preservatives
234. Preserve specimens in plastics

CHECK

TIME SPENT

Present Job

RATE

✓ 1. Very small amount.
✓ 2. Much below avg.
IF 4. Slightly below avg.
DONE 5. About avg.
NOW 6. Slightly above avg.
Keep 7. Above avg.
Within 8. Much above avg.
Block 9. Very large amount.
1. Check tasks you perform now (√).
2. If you don't do it - Don't check it.
3. In the "Time Spent" column, rate all checked (√) tasks on present job. If you checked it - Rate it.

CHECK          TIME SPENT
Present Job

AFS 566X0

#2 PENCIL ONLY—PLEASE

NOTE: If any task you perform under this duty is not listed, please specify on blank pages at end of booklet.

235. Preserve vertebrate specimens by taxidermy
236. Research technical publications to determine cyclical characteristics of pests
237. Trap birds for ectoparasite surveys
238. Trap or collect adult mosquitoes
239. Trap or collect domestic rodents for identification or ectoparasite surveys
240. Trap or collect field rodents for identification or ectoparasite surveys
241. Trap or collect flies
242. Trap or collect stored products pests
243. Trap or collect turf pests

H. PERFORMING TERMITE CONTROL FUNCTIONS

244. Apply dusts into dry wood termite galleries
245. Apply insecticides by long or short rodding
246. Apply insecticides to building piers
247. Apply insecticides to termite mounds
248. Apply insecticides to trenches
249. Apply insecticides to untreated lumber
250. Apply insecticides using subslab injection units
251. Apply liquid formulations to foundation backfill using hand equipment
252. Apply liquid formulations to foundation backfill using hydraulic sprayers
253. Apply liquid formulations under foundations using hydraulic sprayers
254. Clean up after termite control operations
255. Drill concrete slabs using powered hammers or roto hammers
256. Inject liquid formulations into dry wood termite galleries
257. Inspect termite shields
1. Check tasks you perform now (✓).
2. If you don’t do it – Don’t check it.
3. In the “Time Spent” column, rate all checked (✓) tasks on time spent in present job. If you checked it - Rate it.

NOTE: If any task you perform under this duty is not listed, please specify on blank pages at end of booklet.

258. Patch holes in concrete slabs or building foundations
259. Plug hardwood floors with wood plugs
260. Remove cellulose materials around buildings for termite prevention
261. Remove floor tiles
262. Replace floor tiles
263. Soil trench for termite control

1. PERFORMING INSECT CONTROL FUNCTIONS (EXCEPT TERMITES)

264. Apply dust or granular insecticides indoors using hand equipment
265. Apply dust or granular insecticides outdoors using hand equipment
266. Apply dust or granular repellents outdoors using hand equipment
267. Apply granular insecticides for mosquito larval control using backpack-mist-dust-blowers
268. Apply granular insecticides for mosquito larval control using Buffalo turbines
269. Apply liquid insecticides by brushing
270. Apply liquid insecticides for adult flying insect control using Buffalo turbines
271. Apply liquid insecticides for adult flying insect control using backpack-mist-dust-blowers
272. Apply liquid insecticides for defoliators using backpack-mist-dust-blowers
273. Apply liquid insecticides for defoliators using Buffalo turbines
274. Apply liquid insecticides for defoliators using hydraulic sprayers
275. Apply liquid insecticides for mosquito larval control using aerosol generators
276. Apply liquid insecticides for mosquito larval control using backpack-mist-dust-blowers
277. Apply liquid insecticides for mosquito larval control using Buffalo turbines
278. Apply liquid insecticides for mosquito larval control using drip tanks
279. Apply liquid insecticides for mosquito larval control using hydraulic sprayers
280. Apply liquid insecticides on fly breeding areas using hydraulic sprayers
1. Check tasks you perform now (✓).
2. If you don’t do it - Don’t check it.
3. In the “Time Spent” column, rate all checked (√) tasks on time spent in present job. If you checked it - Rate it.

NOTE: If any task you perform under this duty is not listed, please specify on blank pages at end of booklet.

281. Apply liquid insecticides or golf course greens using hydraulic sprayers
282. Apply liquid insecticides using compressed air sprayers
283. Apply liquid insecticides using pistol sprayers
284. Apply outdoor fogs using mechanical aerosol generators
285. Apply outdoor fogs using thermal aerosol generators
286. Apply outdoor fogs using ultra low volume (ULV) generators
287. Apply space sprays indoors using electric ultra low doseage (ULD) applicators
288. Apply space sprays indoors using portable equipment
289. Clean up after insect control operations
290. Drain pools of stagnant water
291. Dust for mosquito control using backpack-mist-dust-blowers
292. Dust for mosquito control using Buffalo turbines
293. Dust for mosquito control using hand equipment
294. Evaluate effectiveness of insecticide applications
295. Prune trees or shrubs to remove tent caterpillars or fall webworms
296. Remove tent caterpillars, fall webworms, or bagworms from trees or shrubs
297. Transfer wild bees

J. PERFORMING GENERAL VERTEBRATE CONTROL FUNCTIONS

298. Apply bird repellents to building rafters or eaves other than at hangars
299. Apply calcium cyanide to rodent burrows using foot pump dusters
300. Apply chemical insecticides to bat roosting areas
301. Apply oxygen depleting agents to ponds for fish control
302. Bird proof buildings other than hangars
303. Dispose of dead animals
1. Check tasks you perform now (✓).
2. If you don’t do it - Don’t check it.
3. In the ‘Time Spent’ column, rate all checked (✓) tasks on time spent in present job. If you checked it - Rate it.

NOTE: If any task you perform under this duty is not listed, please specify on blank pages at end of booklet.

304. Disturb birds using recorded bird distress or alarm calls other than at hangars or airfields
305. Evaluate effectiveness of avicide applications
306. Evaluate effectiveness of rodenticide applications
307. Kill bats using CO₂ fire extinguishers
308. Kill or scare birds with weapons other than at hangars or airfields
309. Operate biosonic systems for bird control other than at hangars or airfields
310. Operate carbide exploders other than at hangars or airfields
311. Pick up or transport dead animals
312. Place or inspect poison bird baits other than at hangars or airfields
313. Place or inspect poison domestic rodent baits other than at hangars or airfields
314. Place or inspect rodent traps other than at hangars or airfields
315. Place or inspect stray domestic animal traps
316. Remove live animals from attics, vents, or other confined areas
317. Remove nests from trees, shrubs, or structures other than at hangars or airfields
318. Rodent proof buildings other than hangars

K. PERFORMING AIRFIELD AND HANGAR VERTEBRATE CONTROL
319. Bird proof hangars with netting
320. Bird proof hangars with screening
321. Collect dead vertebrates from airfields or hangars
322. Consult with other federal, local, or state agencies for bird and rodent control methods
323. Disturb birds at hangars using recorded bird distress or alarm calls
324. Disturb birds on airfields using recorded bird distress or alarm calls
325. Identify birds frequenting airfields or hangars
326. Identify birds struck by aircraft
1. Check tasks you perform now (✓).
2. If you don't do it - Don't check it.
3. In the "Time Spent" column, rate all checked (✓) tasks on time spent in present job. If you checked it - Rate it.

NOTE: If any task you perform under this duty is not listed, please specify on blank pages at end of booklet.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CHECK</th>
<th>TIME SPENT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Present Job</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IF</td>
<td>RATE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DONE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NOW</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>✓</td>
<td>Very small amount</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Much below avg.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Below avg.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Slightly below avg.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>About avg.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>✓</td>
<td>Slightly above avg.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Above avg.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>✓</td>
<td>Much above avg.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>✓</td>
<td>Very large amount</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

327. Kill or scare birds frequenting hangars with weapons and live ammunition
328. Obtain wildlife depredation permits
329. Place or inspect poison bird baits at hangars
330. Place or inspect poison bird baits on airfields
331. Place or inspect rodent baits at hangars
332. Place or inspect rodent baits on airfields
333. Place or inspect rodent traps at hangars
334. Place or inspect rodent traps on airfields
335. Reduce amphibian populations on airfields to reduce airfield bird attraction
336. Reduce invertebrate populations on airfields to reduce airfield bird or rodent attraction
337. Remove grass or bushes to control airfield rodents or birds
338. Remove nests from airfields
339. Remove nests from hangars
340. Repel birds at hangars using biosonic systems
341. Repel birds on airfields using biosonic systems
342. Repel birds using mechanical repellents on airfield lighting or other structures
343. Repel birds using sticky repellents on airfield lighting or other structures
344. Repel birds using sticky repellents on hangar structures
345. Rodent proof hangars
346. Scare birds with carbide exploders
347. Scare birds with M-1 flare pistols and M-74 simulator airbursts
348. Scare birds with 12-guage shotguns and scare cartridges
349. Scare vertebrates other than birds from airfields
350. Survey airfields or hangars for pest bird or rodent problems
1. Check tasks you perform now (✓).
2. If you don't do it - Don't check it.
3. In the "Time Spent" column, rate all checked (✓) tasks on time spent in present job. If you checked it - Rate it.

NOTE: If any task you perform under this duty is not listed, please specify on blank pages at end of booklet.

351. Trap birds at hangars using live cage traps
352. Trap birds on airfields using live cage traps
353. Trap birds on airfields using throw nets

I. PERFORMING MOLLUSK, FUNGI, AND MOLD CONTROL
354. Apply disinfectants or deodorants
355. Apply dry molluscidicides
356. Apply lime indoors
357. Apply lime outdoors
358. Apply liquid fungicide suspensions to turf
359. Apply liquid molluscidicides
360. Apply wood preservatives manually
361. Apply wood preservatives using pressure methods
362. Evaluate effectiveness of fungicide applications
363. Evaluate effectiveness of molluscidicide applications
364. Fill snail control trenches with salt
365. Hand pick snails
366. Steam clean equipment for mollusk control

M. FUMIGATING FOR PEST CONTROL
367. Aerate fumigated areas
368. Clear fumigated rail cars
369. Dispose of solid fumigant residues
370. Fumigate areas by placing solid fumigants
371. Fumigate areas using 150 pound cylinders
372. Fumigate items using portable fumigation kits
1. Check tasks you perform now (✓).
2. If you don’t do it - Don’t check it.
3. In the "Time Spent" column, rate all checked (✓) tasks on time spent in present job. If you checked it - Rate it.

**NOTE:** If any task you perform under this duty is not listed, please specify on blank pages at end of booklet.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CHECK</th>
<th>TIME SPENT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Present Job</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>✓</td>
<td>RATE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IF</td>
<td>1. Very small amount.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DONE</td>
<td>2. Much below avg.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4. Slightly below avg.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>5. About avg.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>6. Slightly above avg.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>7. Above avg.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>8. Much above avg.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9. Very large amount.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- 373. Fumigate items using vacuum fumigation chambers
- 374. Guard fumigated areas
- 375. Place circulating fans in fumigated areas
- 376. Place or remove tarps from buildings, stacks, or vegetated areas
- 377. Prepare rail cars for in-transit fumigation
- 378. Prepare stacks for fumigation
- 379. Remove seals from building doors, windows, or vents
- 380. Seal building doors, windows, or vents using gas tight tape
- 381. Test fumigated areas for safe reentry
- 382. Test gas concentrations during fumigation

### N. PERFORMING VEGETATION CONTROL FUNCTIONS

- 383. Add water to applied granular fumigants
- 384. Apply granular fumigants to prepared soil
- 385. Apply granular herbicides using hand equipment
- 386. Apply granular herbicides using power equipment
- 387. Apply herbicidal oils using compressed air sprayers
- 388. Apply herbicidal oils using hydraulic sprayers
- 389. Apply liquid herbicides to drainage ditches
- 390. Apply liquid herbicides to ground surfaces using compressed air sprayers
- 391. Apply liquid herbicides to ground surfaces using power equipment
- 392. Apply liquid herbicides to ponds, lakes, or streams using compressed air sprayers
- 393. Apply liquid herbicides to ponds, lakes, or streams using power equipment
- 394. Cut or drill trees for herbicide application
- 395. Evaluate effectiveness of herbicide applications
1. Check tasks you perform now (✓).
2. If you don’t do it – Don’t check it.
3. In the “Time Spent” column, rate all checked (✓) tasks on time spent in present job. If you checked it - Rate it.

NOTE: If any task you perform under this duty is not listed, please specify on blank pages at end of booklet.

396. Hand pick aquatic vegetation

O. PERFORMING MILITARY QUARANTINE INSPECTIONS AND PEST CONTROL

397. Advise flight operations personnel on aircraft disinfection
398. Advise logistics personnel on standards and controls for pest-free packing materials
399. Advise transportation and aerial port personnel on standards and controls for sterile holding areas
400. Apply chemical insecticides to empty aircraft using aerosol bombs
401. Apply chemical insecticides to inbound cargo
402. Apply chemical insecticides to loaded aircraft using aerosol bombs
403. Apply chemical insecticides to outbound cargo
404. Inspect cargo packing material for pests
405. Inspect dry food products for overseas shipment
406. Inspect inbound cargo for pests
407. Inspect military equipment for overseas shipment
408. Inspect military vehicles for overseas shipment
409. Inspect outbound cargo for pests
410. Isolate pest infested inbound cargo
411. Isolate pest infested outbound cargo
412. Isolate pest infested packing material
413. Maintain sterile areas around cargo
414. Place diphacin bait blocks in bulk cargo containers

P. MAINTAINING ENTOMOLOGY EQUIPMENT AND FACILITIES

415. Calibrate hand dispersal equipment
416. Calibrate powered dispersal equipment
417. Clean hand equipment
1. Check tasks you perform now (✓).
2. If you don't do it - Don't check it.
3. In the "Time Spent" column, rate all checked (✓) tasks on time spent in present job. If you checked it - Rate it.

NOTE: If any task you perform under this duty is not listed, please specify on blank pages at end of booklet.

418. Clean pesticide tanks or hoppers
419. Clean, wash, and dry safety equipment
420. Inspect facility safety equipment
421. Inspect personal safety equipment
422. Isolate malfunctions of hand equipment items
423. Mount or dismount powered equipment to or from truck beds
424. Operationally check backpack-mist-dust-blowers
425. Operationally check biosonic systems
426. Operationally check burrow builders
427. Operationally check carbide exploders
428. Operationally check electric mist generators
429. Operationally check insect light traps
430. Operationally check invert emulsion sprayers
431. Operationally check lawn mowers
432. Operationally check mechanical aerosol generators
433. Operationally check M12A1 decontaminating apparatus
434. Operationally check nonportable thermal foggers
435. Operationally check outboard boat motors
436. Operationally check portable thermal foggers
437. Operationally check roto hammers
438. Operationally check skid mounted hydraulic sprayers
439. Operationally check sparkproof electric fans
440. Operationally check ULV generators
441. Operationally check vehicle mounted hydraulic sprayers
1. Check tasks you perform now (✓).
2. If you don't do it - Don't check it.
3. In the "Time Spent" column, rate all checked (✓) tasks on time spent in present job. If you checked it - Rate it.

NOTE: If any task you perform under this duty is not listed, please specify on blank pages at end of booklet.

442. Overhaul pesticide pumps
443. Paint entomology equipment
444. Perform CE building maintenance
445. Perform operator maintenance on backpack-mist-dust-blowers
446. Perform operator maintenance on Buffalo turbines
447. Perform operator maintenance on burrow builders
448. Perform operator maintenance on carbide exploder
449. Perform operator maintenance on electric mist generators
450. Perform operator maintenance on hydraulic sprayers
451. Perform operator maintenance on insect light traps
452. Perform operator maintenance on insecticide storage transfer systems
453. Perform operator maintenance on invert emulsion sprayers
454. Perform operator maintenance on mechanical nonthermal aerosol generators
455. Perform operator maintenance on microscopes
456. Perform operator maintenance on M12AI decontaminating apparatus
457. Perform operator maintenance on nonportable thermal foggers
458. Perform operator maintenance on personal safety equipment
459. Perform operator maintenance on portable electric pump units
460. Perform operator maintenance on portable rotary dusters
461. Perform operator maintenance on portable thermal foggers
462. Perform operator maintenance on roto hammers
463. Perform operator maintenance on skid mounted hydraulic sprayers
464. Perform operator maintenance on subslab injection units
465. Perform operator maintenance on ULV generators
I. Check tasks you perform now (✓).
2. If you don’t do it - Don’t check it.
3. In the ‘‘Time Spent’’ column, rate all checked (✓) tasks on time spent in present job. If you checked it - Rate it.

AFS 566X0

NOTE: If any task you perform under this duty is not listed, please specify on blank pages at end of booklet.

466. Perform operator maintenance on vehicle mounted hydraulic sprayers
467. Perform operator maintenance on vehicles
468. Prepare entomology equipment for storage
469. Remove entomology equipment from winter storage
470. Remove or replace components of hand equipment
471. Remove or replace components of personal safety equipment

Q. PERFORMING GENERAL FUNCTIONS

472. Apply germicide aerosol mists
473. Apply smoke odor counteractants
474. Augment security police
475. Clean Dempsey Dumpster bins
476. Control work as civil engineering work controller
477. Dispatch civil engineering equipment
478. Drive civil engineering taxis
479. Drive vehicles during pesticide application
480. Fabricate entomological devices
481. Fabricate entomological equipment repair components
482. Issue or turn in civil engineering tools
483. Issue or turn in safety equipment
484. Maintain grounds
485. Maintain water distribution systems
486. Monitor contract janitorial work
487. Monitor contract refuse collection work
488. Operate boats
1. Check tasks you perform now (✓).
2. If you don't do it - Don't check it.
3. In the "Time Spent" column, rate all checked (✓) tasks on time spent in present job. If you checked it - Rate it.

**NOTE:** If any task you perform under this duty is not listed, please specify on blank pages at end of booklet.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CHECK</th>
<th>TIME SPENT Present Job</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RATE**

1. Very small amount.
2. Much below avg.
4. Slightly below avg.
5. About avg.
6. Slightly above avg.
7. Above avg.
8. Much above avg.

**R. PERFORMING PRIME BEEF PROGRAM FUNCTIONS**

- 489. Operate swimming pool equipment
- 490. Operate waste water equipment
- 491. Operate water distribution systems
- 492. Operate water plant equipment
- 493. Operate water sources, such as wells
- 494. Perform base cleanup
- 495. Perform CE janitorial details
- 496. Perform engineer environmental support tests
- 497. Perform field sanitation operations
- 498. Perform refuse collection operations
- 499. Perform snow removal operations

- 500. Assemble and tow AM-2 matting for rapid runway repair
- 501. Construct field fortifications
- 502. Don chemical warfare personal protective clothing
- 503. Erect B-1 Republic Steel revetments for aircraft parking
- 504. Erect tents
- 505. Fire M-16 rifles
- 506. Identify and report suspected ordnance
- 507. Identify chemical warfare agents
- 508. Install airfield lighting
- 509. Install or relocate aircraft arresting systems
- 510. Lay AM-2 matting for aircraft parking revetments
- 511. Lay AM-2 matting for surfaces other than runways or aircraft parking
1. Check tasks you perform now (✓).
2. If you don't do it - Don't check it.
3. In the "Time Spent" column, rate all checked (✓) tasks on time spent in present job. If you checked it - Rate it.

NOTE: If any task you perform under this duty is not listed, please specify on blank pages at end of booklet.

512. Maintain overseas utility systems
513. Operate chemical warfare personnel protective equipment
514. Operate field bath units
515. Operate immersion heaters
516. Operate insecticide sprayers or foggers
517. Operate portable radios
518. Operate rapid runway repair special vehicular equipment
519. Operate tent heaters
520. Operate walk-in refrigeration boxes
521. Operate water purification units
522. Operate 3 kilowatt (KW) generators
523. Operate 5 KW generators
524. Operate 10 KW generators
525. Operate 30 KW generators
526. Perform camp cantonment construction techniques
527. Perform cover and concealment techniques for work party security
528. Perform decontamination procedures for chemical warfare agents
529. Perform disease and pestilence countermeasures
530. Perform first aid lifesaving techniques
531. Perform individual movement techniques for work party security
532. Perform military field sanitation techniques
533. Practice convoy techniques for work party security
534. Practice demolition (base denial) techniques
535. Practice self-protection from extreme weather
1. Check tasks you perform now (✓).
2. If you don’t do it - Don’t check it.
3. In the "Time Spent" column, rate all checked (✓) tasks on time spent in present job. If you checked it - Rate it.

NOTE: If any task you perform under this duty is not listed, please specify on blank pages at end of booklet.

536. Prepare personal clothing and equipment for deployment

537. Repair large pavement bomb craters

RETURN TO PAGE xx AND FOLLOW PROCEDURE B

WHEN YOU HAVE COMPLETED ALL RATINGS IN "TIME SPENT PRESENT JOB" COLUMN, PAGES 1-24, YOU WILL HAVE COMPLETED THIS USAF JOB INVENTORY, AND YOU MAY TURN THIS BOOKLET IN TO YOUR OCCUPATIONAL SURVEY CONTROL MONITOR

CHECK
Present Job

TIME SPENT

RATE
1. Very small amount.
2. Much below avg.
4. Slightly below avg.
5. About avg.
6. Slightly above avg.
7. Above avg.
8. Much above avg.
9. Very large amount.
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